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Dear fellow air cargo enthusiasts,

I am happy to be addressing you with this, the first issue of

PRG.CARGO.NEWS. Although we had a rough ride in 2023, it is also said

that the best thing to do in bad times is to work for the better ones to

come – and that is exactly what we are doing.

Despite the hardships of the past year, air cargo is a dynamic and

innovative industry, and Prague Airport is not going to be left behind. This

is why we have started several new projects to improve our presence on

the map of cargo destinations.

In this first issue, I would like to summarize some events of the past year.

In the future, I would like to share with you our successful projects every

quarter.

Sincerely yours,
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Keep updated

Korean Air returns to Václav Havel Airport

Prague

On 27 March, we welcomed the return of the regular ICN-PRG-ICN flight

operated by Korean Air with a Boeing 777-300ER. This beautiful aircraft

has massive cargo capacity even with a “full house”. Korean Air Cargo is

represented by Globe Air Cargo s.r.o / ECS Group and by Hanjin Global

Logistics Europe s.r.o and handled by Skyport. 

Air Cargo Europe – we were there!

In May, we exhibited at the largest air cargo tradeshow in Europe – Air

Cargo Europe in Munich. We had a combined stand with Skyport and the

event was a blast! We enjoyed many fruitful meetings, with projects

resulting from some of them.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/prague-airport_z-prague-airport-do-soulu-dopravce-korean-activity-7046479801653583873-1_6Q/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop&utm_campaign=prgcargonews&utm_term=2024-01-31
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7063998398890156033/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop&utm_campaign=prgcargonews&utm_term=2024-01-31


TIACA – Networking and innovation

Our new membership in TIACA is yet another step showing that we are

taking the cargo industry seriously – this unique association of carriers,

forwarders, GSAs, GHAs, airports and many other stakeholders in the air

cargo industry is a driving force of innovation and the mutual cooperation

needed to make this business ready for the future.

China Airlines returns with passenger flights

After a short break, we succeeded in attracting a China Airlines flight

back, now operated using a brand new Airbus A350 with plenty of cargo

capacity. China Airlines is represented by SkyXS and handled by Skyport.

The Dreamliner is back, with Qatar Airways

Qatar Airways has increased capacity on their PAX flight. Since 27

December it is also operated daily using a B787-800, offering significantly

more capacity on its lower deck. Qatar Cargo is represented by R-Bag and

handled by Skyport.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/prague-airport_spot%C4%9B%C5%A1en%C3%ADm-oznamujeme-%C5%BEe-jsme-se-stali-activity-7089966489776087040-bU06/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop&utm_campaign=prgcargonews&utm_term=2024-01-31
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/prague-airport_pragueairport-taiwan-taipei-activity-7087403719041900544-K1ma/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop&utm_campaign=prgcargonews&utm_term=2024-01-31
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/prague-airport_boeing-787-8-dreamliner-je-zp%C4%9Bt-dopravce-activity-7150891478448295936-WMMo/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop&utm_campaign=prgcargonews&utm_term=2024-01-31


Prague Airport Award 2023

Prague Airport awards the carrier that posts the highest growth in cargo

forwarding by air on a year-on-year basis. This award promotes increasing

cooperation in the transportation of goods and international trade.

I am happy to announce that Korean Air was awarded Fastest Growing Air

Cargo Carrier at Prague Airport Award 2023. China Airlines was runner-up,

with Delta Air Lines placing third. Congratulations!

Flown Air Cargo comparison
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6(1)(f) of the General Data Protection Regulation

(GDPR), as Prague Airport has a legitimate interest in

providing information to entities that do business at

Prague Airport/Ruzyně. You can find more details on

personal data processing here. If you do not wish to

receive information in this way, click on Unsubscribe.
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